Introducing
ART Now!
Introducing ART Now, a program
brought to you by LTYC LEARN . Each
week, LTYC will continue to deliver a
virtual arts lesson in one of our offered
contents for you to experience in the
comfort of your own home. ART Now
adjoins perfectly with our sharing
season celebration and serves as
LTYCs virtual response to ensure that
students and artists can participate in
arts learning anywhere, and at any time.
Through arts tutoring, virtual classes,
webinars and more, the Performing and
Creative arts can always be right in the
palm of your hands. It is one of the
many new programs that will be
introduced in the coming months as part
of LTYCs newest initiative, LTYC
LEARN .

Arts Integration Math Essentials
As we adapt to the "new normal" LTYC is here to help you finds solutions to keep
your child motivated to continue learning through arts integration. Common core
subjects such as reading and math may be something that needs color, objects or a
manipulative to help your child engage. Utilize household items such as pipe
cleaners, pasta noodles, pom pom balls, coins or candy! These are all great tools to
help extend your child's learning at home in basic addition, subtraction and number
recognition. Click below to watch the ART Now Arts Integration Math Essentials
tutorial.

Awakening The Arts Through Visual Art

Welcome to Awakening The Arts
Through Visual Art! Each week we will
provide you with an in depth unit of
lesson plans to stay actively engaged in
the arts from home. These exercises
are simple to follow and include
examples and resources for youth to
complete. We hope that you enjoy
creating and learning by utilizing our
lesson plan guide. Please keep us in the
loop and share your awesome work with
us on social media @ltycarts!

Click Here To
Begin Your
Awakening The
Arts Lesson!

Here's a list of additional

Virtual
Resources

No Internet?
Don’t worry. We have you covered!
Keep it traditional with pen and paper.
Here are a few educational packets for
grade levels K-12. Click the links below
to download the packets.

Grades K-5
Grades 6-8

virtual resources for arts
learning you can try:

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.

KIDS ART
Brain POP
ed Helper.com
Hello Kids
Elementari
Carnegie Hall
Carlasonheim Blog
Flocabulary
Khan Academy
PBS Kids
Mused Lab
Incredibox
Toy Theater
A Brief History of
Theatre
A Brief History of Art
Artsology
Theta Music Trainer
Classics For Kids
The Music Show
Kidsites.com

Grades 9-12
We thank you for being a valued member of the LTYC family. Continue to stay safe!

Please help us continue to make an impact in arts education! Click below to show
your support!

Support Arts Education!

STAY CONNECTED!









